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Brethren, week 43 finds Christmas and the New Year break probably just a distant memory for you, 
but our masonic season continues to strive into 2021.  
 
This week you’ll find lots of celebratory reports – from a lodge Centenary, lecture competition winner 
and lottery prize-winners…. 
 
We celebrate the great works carried out by one of our provincial team, and also reflect on the past 
with a lodge consecrated some 4 years ago this week. 
 
And looking to the future – the latest in the “An audience with…” series, where we will hear from 
David Dey, our Provincial Charity Steward, who I’m sure will dispel any myths about where all our 
charity donations end up, and highlight the great work we do as Freemasons. 
 
Lockdown continues, but as ever, keep strong, keep positive and stay safe.       

             The Ed 
Week 43, 18th January 2020 

Provincial Lecture Winner 
 

From the Provincial Grant Orator, Kerry Parkes 
 

We were treated to 7 talks of considerable interest and very wide scope. 
It makes us all enormously proud of Worcestershire Freemasonry 

knowing the range and breadth of talent within our Province. It is a shame 
in some way that one talk needed to be highlighted as "the winner" and 

this year was no exception. 
 

After a great deal of debate and agonising, the judges felt that one talk 
was representative of how we all feel in these strange and trying times.  

It was therefore decided that 
 

JONATHAN SWIFT 
and his talk on  

“THE ESSENCE OF FREEMASONRY” 
 

was the entry that would be the winner for the 2021 competition.  
 

All of this year's talks will be added to the list of talks available, which is 
on the Provincial Website located on the Orators page. 

 

 
PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WORCESTERSHIRE 

 
From the Provincial Grand Secretary 

 
It is about this time of year that we send out the Craft letters for 

Provincial Appointments and Promotions for the  
forthcoming Masonic year. 

 
With the current situation we find ourselves in, we have had to change 

the qualification time reaching a first appointment slightly, so as to 
make it fair on everyone in the light of the current pandemic. 

 
A full explanation is available to read from the PGM by clicking on this 

link HERE 

The show must go on…Covid-19 has certainly put paid to 

physical Lodge meetings for the time being, but it doesn’t stop even 
really special occasions from being celebrated.  Especially a Lodge 
Centenary! 
 

That was the case on 7th January – 100 years to the 
day since Pro Patria Lodge no. 4144 was consecrated.  
In fact, only 25 other Worcestershire Lodges are 
more than 100 years old! 
 

Explains Lodge Secretary, Pete Barker:  
“Sadly it wasn’t possible to meet so we’ve  
postponed a ‘proper’ Centenary meeting to  
October 2021, Covid permitting of course.  But 
we simply couldn’t let the occasion pass without 
marking it in some way. “Thanks to Zoom, we were  
able to enjoy a ‘virtual’ gathering.  And to make it even more special, 
we were delighted to welcome our Provincial Grand Master and other 
Provincial Grand Lodge Officers.” 
 

The Master, James Scott, welcomed Brethren, who were all formally 
dressed (at least from the waist up!) and invited Tony Ball to give an 
explanation of the creation of the Lodge.  It was formed to meet the 
Masonic needs of military officers by members of Lechmere Volunteer 
Lodge, which at the time had a membership of 80.  Indeed, the 
qualification for membership then, was holding the rank of Sergeant 
or above.   
 

In 1922, Pro Patria Lodge was the sixth nationally, and the first in 
Worcestershire, to become a Hall Stone Lodge – the jewels costing 
members 10 guineas each! 
 
Secretary Pete Barker then read a precis from the minutes of the 
consecration meeting. “I found doing this to be quite moving,” he 
says.  “Recognising our proud history and all those Masters and 
Brethren who have paved the way to the present day is important and 
I think the solemnity of the occasion was felt by everyone, despite 
none of us being together in person.” 
 
A short explanation of the founding members and a toast to their 
immortal memory, was given by Terry Reynolds before the meeting 
concluded with a few words from Robert Vaughan, Provincial Grand 
Master. 
 
“Living under lockdown isn’t easy for many Brethren but technology 
does enable occasions like this to not pass unmarked.  Under the 
circumstances, I think we paid an appropriate tribute to our Founder 
Members – and I’m sure that from their place in the Grand Lodge 
Above, they will have been pleased to see Thursday’s celebration 
mark the day their Lodge was formed.”  
 
For more information about Pro Patria Lodge contact the Secretary, 
Pete Barker at pete-barker@hotmail.com or 0121 603 5289. 
 

Wonder what 
happens to your 
Charity money? 

 
Book your slot! 

 
Tuesday 26th  

January 
 

 
 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dN6fkiifN39Lo7ehq64sOgdvyXgSn0w4/view
http://bit.ly/worcsaaw
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Here is how to start with a happy 

New Year! 
 

Support your local charities AND win 
£100 - just as all these lucky 

supporters have. 
 

• J Gaston Severn Lodge No. 5583 

• Lucky Winner  Wythall Lodge No. 5665 

• K H Prosser Severn Lodge No. 5583 

• E Salsby Old Edwardian Lodge No. 6141 

• I Sutter Nautical Services Lodge No. 5629 

• Mrs ME Taylor c/o Forge Mill Lodge No. 9658 

• W A B Sherlock Remembrance Lodge No. 8323 
 

 
   
 

“A Day in the life of”….. a Worcestershire Provincial 
Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies 

 
By WBro Paul W Emmerson 
 
It all starts about 10 days before the installation meeting when contact is first 
made with the secretary of the lodge. This is usually to inform them of who the 
visiting Provincial team will be. The reason for the early contact is to ask a 
number of questions but mostly to find out who will be attending so as to get the 
salutations right. 
 
Once the list is received of the retinue of Provincial Officers and Grand Lodge 
Officers the learning then begins! For me this is usually done whilst on the 
commute to and from work. Not only to try and remember the list of Officers and 
their ranks, but also to be word perfect on all 3 of the addresses.  
 
Part of the responsibility of the ProvADC is to prompt during the 3 addresses 
given by the Provincial officers; 

• Address to the incoming WM given by the Presiding Officer 

• Address to the wardens by the Provincial Senior Warden  

• Address to the brethren given by the Provincial Junior Warden. 
 
I then practise getting the escorting column right - the main bit is to ensure you 
get the provincial team in the right order and their ranks. This is followed by 
placing the Grand Officers in order of seniority and then any other Provincial 
Officers in the correct order.  
 
As the day of the installation draws nearer I start to walk through in my mind how 
to set up the escorting column outside the lodge room ensuring that they are in 
the right order (this is important as someone will always point out where you get 
it wrong!). When the day of the installation arrives that is when the nerves really 
begin to kick in, because as we all know, the black and white carpet has the magic 
power of making even the best ritualist forget his words! 
  
I usually try and arrive at least 1½ hours before the meeting is due to start, and 
the first thing to do, to help relax my mind, is to go into the lodge room and 
ensure that it is laid out correctly. You will be surprised the number of times 
there is something missing or put in the wrong place. There is a ProvADC check 
list to run through to help remember. 
 
Time for a quick practise, while the room is fairly empty. The Provincial Wardens 
will then arrive and usually go through where they want to stand to do their 
addresses and we usually practise the procession around the lodge room. By now 
the brethren of the lodge are arriving, and after shaking hands with a few 
brethren, it’s time to go and find the lodge secretary and check that there are no 
late arrivals that I need to be aware of. This is where I find out a Grand Lodge 
Officer is attending who I have not learnt! 
 
Following that, a discussion with the lodge DC on the protocol for the evening 
and which brethren will form the column outside to escort the Presiding Officers 
in. Then I go and speak with the inner guard and Tyler to ensure they know the 
right words on how to introduce the Presiding Officer. (I do have little prompt 
cards to lend them, so they don’t have to remember it at short notice!) 
 
Now it’s time to get changed and ensure the Presiding Officer and Wardens are 
ready. About 5 minutes before the lodge is due to open we make our way to the 
lodge room where we wait outside. While the lodge is being opened I try and find 
a quiet spot to run through the salutes and learn the additional Grand Officer I 
have just been told about!!” 
 
Part of being a Mason is learning your ritual for your role, but as you can see as a 
DC you can spend two or three weeks learning and becoming word perfect only 
to find at the last minute there are some major changes to which you have to 
learn quickly and act upon. So when it comes to the crucial moment where this 
new bit of information has to be inserted, you have to stop yourself reciting your 
previously memorised address. Which I am sure you will agree is a unique talent, 
as they always seem to make it seamless. 
 
ED - With thanks to John Fennell for talking to Paul. 

Building good Masonic relationships 
Ian Crowder chats with Patrick Firminger, the founding Master of 
Aedificandum Lodge. 
 
All the timeless Masonic references to square conduct, level steps 
and solid foundations are never more appropriate than at a 
meeting of Aedificandum Lodge no. 9937 – the name being Latin 
for ‘building’.  Indeed all the 30 or so founder members of the 
Lodge, which was consecrated exactly four years ago on 14 
January 2017, have connections with the construction industry. 
 
The founding Master, Patrick Firminger, a Chartered  
Surveyor by profession, explains “Bernard Callow, 
who is a builder, Martin Lawrence (the current  
Master) and I dreamt up the idea and we started  
putting feelers out and it snowballed – clearly,  
there was a demand for a Lodge catering for  
those of us in the industry.   
 
“We were also keen to establish a Lodge in or around Droitwich,” 
says Patrick.  “We settled on St. Andrews Hotel for our meetings – 
re-establishing a Masonic presence lost many years ago.  Since 
then, we have had to move but now happily meet at the riverside 
Lenchford Inn!”   
 
Of course, an early task was to think up a name and the founders 
settled for a Latin translation.  With discussions from UGLE  it  
resulted in us agreeing on Aedificandum, which simply translates 
as ‘that which needs to be built’.” 
 
“We have a vigorous and hugely enjoyable social programme,” 
Patrick enthuses.  “We meet five times per year with the 
Installation in April and unusually, ordinary meetings begin with 
an excellent buffet at around 6.30, going on to the Lodge meeting.  
Afterwards, there’s usually plenty of food left and we enjoy a few 
drinks before going home.”   
 
A ‘proper’ Festive Board is held after the Installation and at 
initiations – of which: “we’ve already had four or five, which is 
good for the future of the Lodge.” 
 
So do initiates or indeed joining members, have to be involved in 
some way to the construction industry?   
 
“Well, not really, although we ask the question.  But if it comes 
down to it and we end up asking ‘have you ever built a sandcastle 
on the beach as a youngster?’ you will still be welcomed with 
open arms!” 

https://uploads.strikinglycdn.com/files/80c6b938-2eac-4be3-b674-17b62bbc5fce/WMCO%20Lottery%20leaflet%202017.pdf

